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,INTRODUCTION

The chOioe of4a college.program'of sUrdy,is a decisiOn made by all',students'!

t-soMe point ietifile. 'SOme.Students,decide while inhigh school, and Others

play be attepding a.postseoondary'inttitution, or college exploring the various

'options and cpportunities availabieto. theM before'making the decision.

What 'fact'ors influence students to enter an agricultural education

curriculum? Are these:factors different' for agricultural education students

when compared to students in other programs of study? When is the curriculum

choice made by students?.Reynolds '(1M) asked these questions of agridultural

eduCatiob atudents at Illinois State University and theAniversity of Illinois

and found that the most influential factors' for.potential agrictiltural education

I

Majors were: the high sChoolvocational agriculture instructor, vocational

agriculture experiende, knowledge of teaching:opportunities, and college courses,

taken. He also found a.majority of agricultural education majors. tend to make

their career choice atterotheir sophoMoreyear ofc011ege. This finding

suggests that the college academic adviadr, and' instructors of introductory

agricultuAYsdueation courses may be important factors in students'. decisions.

Statement of the Problem

.
. k

-To accurately advise potential college' students to help them choose

agricultural education as'their major, faculty and staff members find it

necessary to seek out information related to planning. and improving the

curriculum. Faculty mem4irs can evaluate and update materials presented,,

-however amore complete. evaluation of a curriculuM includes input frot other
0 0

sources; specifically vocational agriculture teachers, state supervisorsy

students presently in the curriculum, and graduates brittle. program. Former

students.of a program can give insight on a curriculum that facUlty,and staff,

members may be Unable to provide.. A'follow-op Of 'curriculum graduates can be a



valuabletOol tohe'lp,iMpkwe or change programs at any educational leVel.

i.
Wentling and Lawson (1975) in theipHbook on evaluation indicate that va05,

important,inforMatign on the strengths and weaknesses of a oaprogPam,n,be
1 '

garnered from'farmer students,' wh6they believe are in the,bestposition to

Also former students are capable of evaluatingsludge these Oharaoteriaties.
.

their preparatiOn and are, illing to suggest possible program' iMproVements.

They further-stated:

foll00-can:066firm"thenecassity for maintaining
a particular course or program. Likewiae, direct feedback'
regarding the worth crworthlessnesa of certain programs or,
courdes can aupport, their retention,'revision'or removal
(Wentling and Lawson;19754:1:17-126).

Oliver and Elson (1973 .p.g7) in a' follow -up of former. Virginia vocational

agriculture atudents felt atUdent°:follew-Up'studies were Amportant:to keep
,

programs "... in tune' with changing.6ond,4ions in the world oewOrk." kfter
.

completion.of a follow=up6fgraduates of a two-year agricultural mechanics

program in Illinois, Huber grid Williams (197i) added:

A followailp.study of gradUatea* one source of data that

can be Useful in ei/0.4nting n61reieninai. It iay not

provide immediateanswera:'pvgardin&the effectiVeness of a

program, 'butjt dbea, yield inferinationahout the eduCational

product thaeis essential fOr6Ontinuous evaluation-(Huber.

and Williams, 197'1,.;,p. 194).

Some questions, that be answered

agricultural education graduatep are:.!

through' a fell6W-u0 ',study 6

I. Has the program keptpace with, the tOhnologiealchanges

'occurred since ,thelastA '0.19s.b.:up?,

that,have

2. ` prograMIppating the.deMnds of employers. ,, both in educationand

Can improvement's be_thnge in the curriculum requirements for-graduates

tnlet the courses'that ape needed?

4. Is the student teaching exPe'rienee yielding realistic and positive

,

viewpoints regarding the .high school yocationayagripulture teaching



1

peaitiOn?,

The Icya State University Agricultural Education Department ae'ae'one

of its missions to prepare persons to teach vooational agriculture,in high'

schools. Administrators of the,pi"ogram realize there are numerous career

, .

alternatives for agrioultUral:educatiOn graduates. In fact, an .Iewa State

pniveraity Agricultural Education brochure explains' that there are more

opportunities in the agrioultural education program other than teaching high:.

school vocational agriculture. The broohure.states:_

Graduates of this program have ample opportunities for
employment - whether they decide to teach or to pursue a
related agricultural career. Currently about 60 percent
of the Iowa State 'graduates in Agricultural Education
become teachers of agriculture. Some graduates enter
farming, extension, or government service. Othera go
into agribusiness, particularly in the area's of
agricultural finance, sales .and public relations
(Agricultural Education, 1980, p. 1).

Numerous studies have been conducted on why vocational agriculture

teachers leave the teadhing profession, why some agricultural education

graduatei decide not to teach, and,why others electtouake teaching'a

.

professional.career. All'three groups were examined in this

follcwd.up study, With th"information received from the graduates:the
0. .

Agricultural Edueation DepartMent can seek to make curriculum changes

necessary,to,make the vocational agriculture teaching profession more

attractive to high schoOl and undergraduate college
,

students.

The Agricultural Education Department has conducted earlierstudies of

Its graduates but the lastjollow.:Up.study was completed in 1965, when

fterner studied the January 1; 1,940 to July 1 1964 graduates. This study

beganiwiththe July 1, f9614 graduates and continued through December 3i

1981. Thes.'de'ciaion was made to end with December 1981 graduates because

they had been-in 41e work force over one ar and should be-able to provide

more valuable and pprtinen informatiOn than more recent graduates.



Purpose Of the Study

.The pOriese eflhiSstudy:(DhiMek, 1983) wai to fellow-4,th° aluMni,of

the Iowp State Udiversity Agricultural Education curriculum who graduated

'during the period of July 1;1964 through December 311' 1961..

The objectives of the study were:

1. To identify the present employment'status of Iowa State University

agricultural education graduates from 1964-81.

To identify,the most.influential motors for vocational agriculture

teachers to enter and then leave the teaching profession.'

To identify,the most influential factors for agrimmitural,education

graduates to decide not to teach.

4. To identify the most influential factors for teachers of vocational

agriculture to `enter remain in teaching.A
vy5. To identify:the:graduates! 'perception's' ef the adequacy of trilni

and amount of'coursework required i the Iowa ,State University,

Agricultural Education durriculum.

To identify.'the'graduates! pereeptions of the student teaching

program and related 'experiences in agricultural.education.

I

Hypotheses to be Tested> H $

....1 -

All graduates in the.study' were'grouped by their experience in,teaching
-..

vobational agriculture:. those agricUltural education. radaateswhb detided'.
,,

)

'no6:td teach those who taUght:yncational agriculure d subsequently left
.-

an se:

the eadhing profession and those who entered tsaching,and werO'bo tinuing

to teach vocational agriculture: Tpe4followingjnull hypotheses were tested

No signifiCant difference exists among the three grOupa4

1, Agr ultural background before, entering college._

L H ugh school vocationalagriculture.and,F!kpackgrouq
1

3. Characteristits of present occupation as measured by:,



. 1
a., NUmbOr of mbnthe to earn salary, ,.

.

AVOri8O.number of nights per week Spent on job-related duties,
,T.

"of' and ''

a. Nouri per week apeht on job duties.
. 1

,

''

( ,

(

1

., Distance of present employment from parents'` or evuses' parents

home.

'Perceptions of the student teaohing program and'relatec(

.eXperienbes.

6. PerOeptions of.aoademio advising reooivod at fowa,State University,.

. 'Perceptions of the`effectiveness-of the total aghoultural

eduoation undergraduate progra, as preparation for first and

present emOloyment.,

.4j

.

. .

8. Perceptions of he adeqUaOy of training reoeived in the

agrioultur eduoation ourriddlum.

RELATED LITERATURE

The Agricultural Education Department at Iowa State University has

conducted a number cf. research studies using responsei from graduates. The

7

.earliest study was by.Knok (.1939) whC.looked at the oocupational expariences,
I

of 325 men who qualified 16 teach vcational agricultUre at Iowa State

College between 1923 and 1938. The reason this study.started with graduates
. ,

in 1925 was .because., the Smith- Hughes Act of 1917,did not become effective

unti0918 meaning there were no fcur,year graduat4Wirkagricuitural
, .

.

education who Cualified,uhder,the Smith - Hughes Act until 1922: Knox found

80:4.percentof th e '325 'graduates had previously taught vocational

"a'griculturecir..4ere still teaehing this subject in 1938. Ninety -five

,
percent:of thepersons4in thestudy were teaching vocational agriculture or

were employed in other occupations for which they apparently had been

.

prepared*forlv their college training,autlexperience as teachers.. Onlr
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' '

f
He inclqded 185.7graduates at Iowa State Collor who qualified to teach

1

five percent wore employed in occulistions clesiicledces other mitin aduostIon1

or africultu CD In eddhion, a pidicetedhe,tonly'0 percent had never

taught-vocatio I agrieiiltur He alsoefound,thet the' occupational

distribution grew widemas e length oF:.time'aince Nalifying tq temp

from 103 to 1927, 20h7" percent wore enovidd-
rk

in teaching;' of tha 1927 to 1931 graduates, 386 peroent werteechingAi
0.

r

the qualifiers from 1931,to 1935, 58.7 p4,cent wereteachingivocetional,

agricultureehd of the 1935 to 1938 grPuPo'8048 percent Wer4 in the '

11

increased. Of those qaalifyi

occupation of teaching vooational agriculture in 1938. Over forty -three

percent of All graduates from1923 t% 1938 were still. teething in 1938.

Beinebach (1954) attempted to develop a formul for predicting.

permanency in teaching for college students qualifyi g

/

to teach vocational

agriculture by using information about. student's farm experience, college

extracurricular acttvitiesh schoreitIO,aptitude and poji<temio achievement.

vocational agriculture ftOm 19 e through 1'947.. It was indicated that the

study was conducted because some students.qualifyinsvin this field found

'themselves without either the personal traits or the interest needed for

permanency ln.,teaching vocational agriculture. The two criteria used in the

invest ation were; (1)"years spent in agricultural education related work

more SpeCifioalay (2) years spent teaching'vocational agriculture,

including teaching veterans in the on-farm training Grogram: Nona of the

. .

variables tested yielded significant biserial correlations with either of

the criteria. The attempt to predict permanency in teaching for'college

students qualifying to teach vocational agriculture was unsuccessful.

Bell (1150) conduc%ed'a study of ag;icultural education graduates for

the years 1938 et) 1949.from Iowa State College. The purpose of his study

was to identig different characteristics among. graduates who had'entered

and remained'in'teaching vocational agriculture, and those who had not
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entered or had entered but.had:not'.reMainecOn'toaching,110 found 92,4 ,

; ',,
.

, 4,H ,

percent of the reakondente40re .in'opOU4tiOnarelated to agriculture Or

/

education, HeAuryrer-found that individuals who hadt'more nonfarm work

experienee prior to graduation wore more likely to eta!, in teaching. No

eignificant differenceatwere fouhd when the atudent'a decision to enter

teaching waa\compared,with years of 4-11 experience, high school vocational

,.*agriculture, or father's occupation.

Bell (190\ also identified reasons that may have influenced vocational.

agricultUrelnstriletoreeto Oahu, froth one vocational agriculture teaching

4.,

position to another\ Reason.given in his study included:

(1) higher 'aalary in another school; (2)'new location,
provided 'better opportunities for developing other
interests; 6?i'departmont budget and equipment
inadequate; ( ) desired a different type of farming
area; (5) expeCted to carry too many classes and other
school aotiyiti s; (6) could not devote full -time. to
agrioulture;.(7) family influence, wife,,or,other; and
(8) living in'an undesirablecommunity - too small
(Bell, 1950, p.53 .

Rhea, (1953) studied presCnt status'and opinions of all graduates in

agricultural Curricula at Iowa 3,tate College from 1932 to 1952. Included in

his populationwere 551 agricultural education graduates. He found that 300

of the 459 agr tural educuation respondents became teachers of vocational

agrieulturetimmed ately after graduatiorl. In 1952, however, only 167 (30.3

percent) of all graduates were still teaching vocational agriculture.

In 1965, Hoerner 1965).studied the employment factors related to
,

agricultural education of 162 students graduating.from Iowa State

University from January 1; 1. 0 to July 1, 1964: He observed that 570

graduates .(55.8,pereent) Wtere teaching dIreopy after graduatioh from
1

\

college. A total of 654 04.0 per :nt) of the grauaies had taught

vocational agriculture Only 186 (18 percent

were, still teaching in 1964; Thirty-six ereent of,the graduates never

1940-64 graduates



taught vooatf,onaL agriculture. Fectora flaying the groOteat influence on the

graduatoa dociaion to enter thoiP firat'emplymont aroa worpl,folt beat

trained, working oloaoly.with people, freedom.andindopendence of the'job,
-

and salary. Alao identified were the poet influential faotorS on the

graduate'a dooiaion to enter their 496.4 employment area, them factors were:
.

felt best trained, freedom and independence of the job, salary,' working

<11 22.9y with people, opportunity for advancement, and security.
. ."'N

Iroohlioh (1966), in a follow-up,study of,Hoornor'a reaearch,looked at

faotora related to why Agripuliu61 Edudation Program graduates from Iowa
,

State University decided not to teach or decided to enter and then leave the

vocational agriculture teaching profession. His study inoluded 823

gioduatesdurinuthe 1940-1964 period who had decided not to enter teaching

or had entered aheleft vocational agriculture teaching. Froellichts study

reyealdd inf9rmatiop that there was a slowly inoreasing percentage ot\

gradUates who never entered the vocational agriculture teaching profession.

Only five porceht.of the 1940 graduates did not enter the teaching'

profession,.WhereaS, 47 percent of the 1964 graduates did not enter the

teaching field.

A study conducted by,Phelps (1969):, inVolving all 2404Iowa vocational

agriou ra, Instructors, identified reasons. why vocational agriculture

tearers.remainin the teaching field. Two of the major objectives of the

study were to determine the background and professional attitudes of the

vocational agriculture teacher's. With this information available,.it was

hoped that high echodl and college counselors would be more effective in

selection of future vocational agriculture teachers and local And state

administrators might be better able to plan, supervise, and administer the

vocational agriculture programs in the state of Iowa. He listed the

following.procedures to improlie the,number of prospective teachers who enter
- ,

the profession and the enui.e of employed teachers:

10
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(1) provide communioation materiale needed to oreate
additional,intereet in vocational agriculture teaching;
(2)Troyige mor offcempue graduate (mums; (3),
providelleretarial assiatanci to the vocational
agriculture inetruotor; (4) provide inoreeeed

4
superviaion and counseling services especially for the
instruotors with short tenure; (5) provide inatruotional
materials and reuouroee for the teaohera; and (6)
provide initructors with technical apeoialiata for
asaiatence in conduOting both the day and poet high
school programa (Phelpp, 1969vp.62).

A rovLow of litOriture Avealod.,thst no oomprohensivo follow-up of Iowa

,

'State University agricultural education graduates had.been conducted since
,

, A

. 1964. To bring the follow-up of graduatea up-to-dato, the deoiaion waS mede-
. 4ft

to gather information beginning with the Summer, 1964, graduates.
.c, x

METHODOLOGY oicsi

The primary purpose of this atildg was to follow-up graduates of the -.

Agricultural Edudationptogram Iowa State University from July 1, 1964
, )

through December 31', 1981. To accomplish this purpoie the nalowing methods

and procedures were employed.

Design ,

The design for this research project was a descriptive survey. Borg

(1981,.p. 129) simply described descriptive research as "... aimed at

describing the characteristics of subjects of the science." Ho further

-
:stated that research in education and the 'related behavioral sciences is

much newer than the natural sciences. This being the case, much of the

early work in a new science is descriptive because it is necessary to know,-

the characteristics of theNSubjects before trying to study more complex'

res4hh questions. He concluded " descriptive research is important to

edUcation" ('Borg, 1981, p. 129).

Topulation and Sampl:)

11



The populetien and ample for thia atudi included the 600 Uaoholor o

Solenadegroe graduatea"frem,the Iowa State University Agricultural

Ceuxtation program from July 1, 19611 through December 31, 1981.4

The sample foss the study inoluded.the entire population (cenaua) of

Dacholor of Science degree graduatea, in Agricultural Eduoation from Iowa

State Univeraitylifrom July 1,'1964 through December 31, 1,01, All greduatde

wore sent a questionnaire inouding those with foreign addresses. It was

'felt that if this study was tb represent the entire population of graduated,

the whole population :Mould have an opportunity'to respond to-the

1

1/4

queationnairm, however, no reaponsesere received from eny.qr-the'aeven.

gr9duatea with foreign addressor. It was found three' graduated in the

population were deoeaaed thus, the total number of graduatea sent

questionnaires was actually 677.

For the purpowof thin atudy'theiraduatea wore grouped icoording to

their experience related. to the teaching of vocational agriculture: those

graduates 'who deoided not to teach, the graduatei who t t vooational

agriculture and subsequently left the teaching profession, and graduates who
A.

entered teaching and were continuing to teach vocational agrioultime,

Instrumentation

The questionnaire was developed by the researcher; questions Wire

selected and modified after reuiewing studies conducted by HoernitrT1965)i

Knight and Bender (1978), and Peterson'and'Rabideau (1981). To.ensure'the

Validity of the instrument, professorg'from the Agricultural Edudation,'

Agricultural Engineering, and Research and Evaluation departments plus

graduate students in agricultural efteition reviewed and provided useful

1
1

comments to clarify the components of the questionna . Change, in the

questionnaire were made based'upon the suggestions received.

The final questionnaire consisted of seven sections of information.

12
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Section one was designed to gather informatiorvon high school' experiences;
fA., '

me background, and first and present employment in . Section two

was developed to -identify the most infihential factors as toawhy,gradUates:

. . , .

left the'vOcational.agrioUlture teaching-_,ProfessiOnp,whdhersreduates

,decided--not to enter',,the teaahing-ProfeSpicii,after,cOmple

agricultUral'education progral, and-why others enteredand remained, in

Questions in section three requestedinformgtion from:"graduates

_70n college experiences and:background:while at Iowa State UniVertity.-

,

Section fOUrwas designed to Collect information on how beneficial the

student teaching experience was in preparing the graduates for their present

occupation. In section five graduates wereasked to rate theeffectiveness

of the'academic adviling they received inthe agricultural education

undergraduate program,at'IOWa State:Univertity., Section six asked graduates

two questions concerning thirteen skill areas; which were considered relevant

to their educational training

graduate's tojndiCatetheir:perc

h

ptio

irst Apeetion in section six asked

of the adequacy of training received

in the thirteen skill areas Using--- ating scale where: = poor, 2.= fair

3 = average it = good or 5 = excellent. The second question asked the

graduates to indicate if they felt the number of credit hours required in ''a

' given skill area shOuld be decreased, maintained, or increased. The

Purposes of the questions in section seven were/to identify how the

graduates made contact with their first employer and to identify the highest

level of education achieved by the graduates.

Data Collection

Namee'Snd:addresses of the graduates were obtained from the Iowa State

city Alumni Office.. A COver-letter was developed'to explain the

purpose and importance

were mailed with a_ttampedself-addreste&outside cover sheet. Three weeks'-

Of the study. The questiOnnaire and cover letter



after the Initial mailing,-52,WPargeat of4he questionnaires had been,

returned.. that, time:a postcard:reminder7was mailed to the nonrespondents

(See'. Appendix).. By February 1, :198 :60i71A)ercent7.6fithe.'instrumenta:had
,

been returned, nei; follow.41p,mailAngs were made to the noni'eatiOddents,

Three.:months.afterthe initial.iailing,-the return was 539 or 7962--PerCent

the graduates participating An informaLessesementof the

non7rdepondente bYteleOhonelpdicated the non- respondents were not

It
ferent from the-respondents.

linalysis of Data..

_ The data collected from the graduates 'were Coded key

nalyzed at the Iowa State University Computation Center. The data were

analyzed using the:StatistiCal Package for:the SociaLSciences (SPSS) '(Nie

et a1,4 1975). ThejolloWing eubprOgrams were used 'FREQUENCIES,

CROSST1BS, BREAKDOWN"'.OREWAY and PEARSON CORR.

The spss. 'subprogram FREQUENCIES was used to obtain mdansandetandard.

deviations'fOr selected graduate chiracterisitioe-and:perception4,

subprogram CROSSTABS wae:emplOyed:to.:COMpUte'the

among the three vocational agriculture

CROSSTABS was also used to develop

SPSS,

frequency distribution

teaching experience groups.

frequency distribution tables for

lected factors abong-the fourteen employment areas in which taduates are

employed,

The graduates' perceptions of the adequacy of training. received at Iowa

State University and most influential factors in choosir their occupation

were compiled using the SPSS subprogram BREAKDOWN. The SPSS subprogram

ONEWAY was used.to analyze the mein responses of the three vocational

agriculture teaching experience groups in their perceptions of the adequacy
/ 4

12

Of their training, benefit of the student teaching experience And their

agricultural background before entering college The subprogram PEARSON



CORP was used ,to*analyteHthe relationships betWden Seletted characteristics

and the perceptions of: graduates. regarding the adequacy of training they

received..

SUritPiliOiggtgLTS AND CONCLUSIONS

The most influential persons on the graduates' decision to attend

college were: the graduate's father or guardian, graduates' own idea,

.

mother or guardian, and vocational agriculture instructor. he.persons

making the greateSontributiontd the graduates' decision td enroll

agricultural education were the'vocationaldgridulture instructor and

graduates themselves... Parents were very influential .1n .the gradUateS'.

decision to attend college'but had little influence on the graduates'

decision to attend Iowa St#te University or teenroll in agricultural

education. The fact that the vocational agriculture instructor had the

the

:greateSt influence-on the graduates deciSion to .enter agriculture education:

may be expected becaUse:: (T) students in vocational agriculture and FFA

adtivities work OloSely with the instructor and (2) simitar:results were

reported by Hderner,(1965)

The need.for a college degree in the graduates. aesired..,occupation was.

the most influential factor on their deciSiontoattend college. Additional

factors were:. expectations of others, closeness to college, and personal

desire and expectations for further education. 'nhese influential factors

were related to the graduates' primary reasons for enrollment a0Iowa State

University which were: Iowa State University was the only a&icultural'

university in Iowa and lam State University offered agricultural

education. It may be possible that while deciding on which college to

attend, graduates were also planning to enter an agricultural education

program which led them to enroll at Iowa State University.

Over 63 percent of the graduates had taken additional coursework since
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. receiving their,HachelokOf Seience degree

received theirjh:Li. degree.

graduates continuing `their education.are: .1-1)
o.

including. .1 percent whnhad.,

.

Possible.. reasons tor .hthe high perdentage of
.

agriculture andedUcatiOn are

-'

areas' which are Constantlychanging; therefOre;.graduates:whe were teaching,.

voCatiOnal"-agri.661tUre:44Wapt'tO stay Oreastef":tealliiip4ohanges 12

teachers need.to take. extra coursework to maintainthair teaching

- . -
certificate, and 43). the .avallability of courses has increased, with Iowa

(

State University and other post-secondary institutions offering off-campus

codrses.

A. large nubber, 331 graduate6 (61.4%) had entered vocatiOnal.

AgricUlture teaching diredtlyliifter,gradUation iCtCtalof.376:-graduatea:

(69.8%),.had.taught vocatiopal'agricUlture.at sopepoint aftergraduation

from Iowa State University. ThoSe!'whixentered the teaching:proTeaeion
- 9

taught. an. o4)t.1.7years .14hilethoSe continuing toAeach vocational

agriculture had'a mean tenure Of 5.8:years. As Wouldexpectedi the 1

earlier graduates had more tenure in teaching.fl In 1982 only 100 graduatesi.,

-(18t6%) were.teaching vocational agriculture the.profession for which:they'''

prepared.

These figures andpercentagea on tenure of graduates invocational

agriculture teaching are similar to the findings reported by,Hoerner (1965).
\

He found that 64`- percent of the graduates had taught vOCationalagriculture

with a mean tenure of.5.4 years. He also,.found only. 18:2 percent of the

a mean tenuregraduates:were teaching vocational agriculture with

years at the time,of his investigation.

Farming was listed as the

highest percentage (2

occupational areaa

of 7.0

present occupational area' employing the

ractUatesThe 'next' four 'present

descending crde, Were: vocational:agriculture
A

teaching, agricultural sales, banking, and agribusiness management. A large

decrease,in numbers of vocational agriculture teachers was revealed, A



total of 331 p*sons initially.ehtered vocationa agriculture teaching and

only 100 peOttns remained in this area at the time of -study. These figures
,

do not refute the belief that the agriciAltval education program prepares

15

persons .not only for- teachiwvOcatiOnalTagriculture but also for many other.

relate( oCcupations

sr
Approximately .38 percent of the.'graduatea had.helcCt0o, full -time

positions since graduatioh, while 28:9 percent had field just opefulf-time

job, 19.5 percent had held three positions 6.9 perdent had held four

full -time jobs since graduatiA and three p rcent had held 'more than four

Thda:number:of JWChanges:was,not unexpected becausemanylhad

initially taught vocational agriculture and ;left teaching tWenter.another.:.
!

full-time position.

Distance to the parental homes2.from the graduates presenpemploydent

location revealed that almost One third of to graddates lived within ten

. miles of their parents and over 16: rcent lived within ten, Miles/4)f their .

spouses parents. Over 70 yercent of those graduates tWrming lived within

ten miles of their parental home whilesonly but 18 percept: of the

graduates teaching vocational agriculture lived within 10 miles-of their

parents. It appears'.. graduates .may migrate-to the parental home if' the
jt4 .

opportunity is availabe: This phen-Omedon° ay be related to the opportudity

to return to the farm - s(

Graduates:ih:611,employment-areaS had a-mean numAerrof months worked. to.

earn their salary greater than 11 months except for the other education
f

occupations with a mean;of.9.25 months. j*Iventy-nine 'percent of the

vocational agriculture instructors had,a 611 12-mohth contract, while 14

p
,

.percent held an 1.V co-month ntract.

Farmer0 and insurance agents spent theGgreatestnumber of nightaon job

related dutiea over 2,75jOghts per week, while vocational agriculture

: 1

instructors spent over 2.5 nightS per week. That these ocpupationsTwould



,

requiretheMOet nightShi4htsper,:weekwas. not unexpected .Farmers.have:

:work in 001640:and 1VOsiock ehterprises that needs-tajbe.done,.and

insurance agenWneed to eontactpersons at hoMe, after:the client's work

day. ArobationalairlapIture-instrOctops'Ave.varioA scfrobl and
... a

,

a

attentraepart of: occupation. Peterson

.Rabideau (1981) found similar

Minnesota.
a.

a -

The mean numSer of hours spent on the job revealed that, as a group

results for vObqt.ional'Agriculture teachers in
2 -

across alb: fourteenemployment areas, the averageWas51:.2..hours per week.

FaOmere.averaged60.,bours:and:*icatiOnal agriculture instructors avedrpged,

alMost,51 hours per week. It 4as-expected tha .theee-t4rVofidupations would
. 0 .,..

1%1

rate hearAtietbi the.lieb Mainly because of the-nature of their work.
i

.. ' Graduates in these profed3ibrie.ban:Ilot drop'their; tools at 5:09 p.m. and
.

return' kMe tolpit for the next day's work.', The hour's worked-per ,week were

found!.to be siMilat to what Peterson-and:R deau (1981) found in Minnesbta

, and whq,t-Dillon (19479`') 'observed with Nebr ska vbciti al agriculture

-instructore

4

The amount of gross. ineeffle:by salapyrangee:flor the fourteen employment

soCgraduatee,was,obtained in the-itudy... Sevetty-nine perdeht of the

graduates employed Ais vacational agriculture instructorsqlad net income,
6

levels. in. the, range of.$16,000 to '25 000,,per year. Reported Salary ranges

for.all employment areasexce6, grad tds-Stud nts 'insOranee agents,
.

non,agri ul tura anageme4vand o6er.educationoccupatione, Were higher

L .

. .
.._._

than the range V Vbcatidnal aeibUlture ipstruCtors. This fihding i.16-..-

-:,.. ,,

.

not unexpected because even though sdLari:was not liste a major facto

intht,graduates decis16n to,enter and/or leave.vooational agrUulture.--
0 ,

teaching it is one factor Which must:be copsidePed.'Teabh-re of vocational'

agriculture are not staying in the teaching profession for the, salary; mit,
A

.salary was ranked. as number 21 lo the list of reasons they are coneinUingA
,

s'



--
,..

teach vocational" agriculture, y those ecaduates who entered. and remained, in
of" -..t.. _ .

.teaching. , Howeve v'pcational
1 ,,

ag. riculture instructors are sometimes lured 1

,.

17

,

to other occuPitA al opportunities where the salary:is higher::

The factor most inflUeniaf in the radu tes' dcision to either not.
. ,

enter teaching or to enter ; and 00:-.).-taire;:y0CSional agrictiLtuee-,teaChing

was,' "'another..opPortunitY"made:araliable out of°,1teaChiiii" These Other-,'

opportunities appea ed to be in the:emPloYthent areas _0f,.farminii, salts,
N °

N
.;

banking.-and management. " !'' i.

ti
. (

fil
, .

Additional ihuential 'factors on the grA dUates.1.O: ecisi t'! o ot, enter '

.. \'
teAching NoCationAl agricUlture Weret,'..1hAde4ua. ,

..
nceme t.dbOqr.6inities,..

, 0 . .

inadequate salary never planned on tOaching arid of stuagnt
...

attitudes: Influential- ,factors on the graduates' de,ois on to enter and th_en
s.

:leave teaching were:'ldng range goal Was clifftet than teaching vocational,.

agriculture; inadequate advan ement oppOrtunitiei,!--dieli4c* of student.
63°

attitudes and,nadequat Chool adminiStrative suPport n decisions: e

fictors; 'never-Iclanned 'on teaching' ,, 'and long range goAl was differept
, . \\

than teaching vocational agriculture', suggests graduates'are-usingthe
.

agricultural education pr'ogr!am and vocational agriculture teach*

experience as stepping stones other empioymhnt Areas:

The most Zactors in the graduates' decision to enter" an

remain in teaching wacationa rioulture were: felt teachinki effectivene_

itfcreased after first year, enjoyed working with high school students,

enjoyed work in the FFA ablility to teach areas that are enjoyable, and. 7

felt. competent to teach stutdents. The factors having the least degree,of

infltyrchVere: 41equate salary, social status associated. with teaching4
.0. 4

compatibility of spouses' career with teaching, home ownership, and spouse&
CO

happiness with teaching.
'se .

Comparisons were made of .the three vocational agriculture teaching

experierice:gtalps using one -way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to:test for
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'ferences mean responses% ul1 hypothesis stated: no significant ''

7ference exists 'among the tree in agricultural background before °

A-`,6)tal of.504, (93.5%),,of the graduates were neared on aA

.. .

-In While 17-11,110seere l'eared in e familP;agrikUsiness. -A- totar"ot. 3240.

);1%) of th !.4_14,4ites had Vipe[1.1-eric-in the L.youth

e reyealed:the...grOUP no 'significantly different; at

Therefore the restiits fatled-tO rejeCt nullhypo.thesis 1.05 1'

use ree

rdo

6,wOilld:,be expected tecauSe graduates hed.very:similar

backgrOupds be-fere entering college and ,the
0.program. .. ° .

comparison .Was made cones fling the-tlyeel grougs' high":3140i..f

.

ional agriculture and FFA background. Null IhyPethesis. 2 stated: no

gnificant differenee, exists tamo-ng.gtica% thre.p -g roups in ,hiihschqb1

cational agriculture and FFA backgrou'ido-..a,WAS iievealed that A14 (16

the graduates had taken an .average of 7.336:semesters 'of vocational
de..4

riculture while, in high schopi. Of ,the"-.411.1 '13 aiu (.96r,9%) .bad been

mbers of the Future',Farmers of Americ (FF organitation for an average
.

is

4.17 years. The ANOVA test..revealed here liaq, rioaignificant TlifNirence

ong the #troups in semesters of vocational, 4g rioujtori taken in ,high

hoOl, but there. as a! signifIcant difference a the..0541eVe1 for the

mber Hof years of 'FFA membership. Those ,graduates. continuing 'to, teach

cational agricultUrp hd a higfier mean miiabir of years of FFA member6hip
JO ..

an did the graduates' who decidediai to ngt...e ter teething or had 'taught and

bsequently lette4eaching vocational agriculture. This clitference in FFA

mbership corresponded to one ort.the' most influentiaP factors in the
, ',. . .-1,-- 1.

'aduates' deciso to enter %.
and remain in vocational, agriculture teaching;

,,

1.41 was, 'enjoy work in the FFA', oh this basis null-hypothesis '2 was

,jeetedas there was a. difference in the groups in reference to vocational

,riculture anti FFA backgrourid.

2 0



Sull'hypothesis 3 Stated: no significant difference exists atmng the

thre,e groups in nharantetistins of present occupations asydescribed by

a: Months employed to earn salary,

r-k° Average nighteper weel$spent on Tobrelated duties and.'

.

f_ariance:wereqint'significant.for..

A
Ho3a,andAolc; therefore, thellull,hypotheses-werenot relecOsd. The homber

oCtonths employed to earn theirsilary and hours spT on,the job per week.

were not'significantly different among the three groups. HOWaVer, a
N

significant difference was fonne.betWeen those graduates continuing to teach

vocational agriculture %Ind those graduates who hdd entered vocational

Agriculture teaching 'And subseqUently left. Those continuing to teach spent

a Significantly higher number bfnightb'pers-week on jobrelated duties.

This difference may9 be due.to the number of after school and:evening:

meetings a vocational agriculture instructor needs to attend for job-related

activities and profession4 deVelopment. Those7graduates who had taught and

subsequently left_teaching ranked ,the two factors of long hours and too many

meetings to attend, a important reasons why they left teaching. The null

hypothesis as stated: no significant difference exists among the three

groups in characterisitics of present occupations as measured by average,

nights per week spent on jobitrelated duties, was rejected.

The nuMber of professional organization memberships, number of

full-time occupations and length 9f first employment were all found to be

significantly different, among the three-grqups. The graduates who were
:

.

continuingt0 teach joined a greater-nuMber of professional organizations

than did the other graduates. There:are a,variety of professional.

organizations available to.teachers nf vocational agriculture. Even though

r

Membership in.prnfessional organizations is voluntary, some teachers feel

they are expected to join many.W these organizations. The number of
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full-tiMe occupations. and length of first employment were also significantly.

different between those graduates continuing to teach vocational agriculture
\

and those graduates who decided not to enter teaching or who had entered and

subsequentlY left teaching vocational agriculture: This finding may be r''

'expected because those:contindiAt to t have ,had juat one pbsition and

the:tenure would be for tifeir:_firSteMOloypentareacoMpare00thOsewno'i

had:taught and left teaching: vocational agriculture for another occupation.

Those graduates who had not entered vocational agriCulture teaching may have

had more full-time occupatibns and shorter tenure in their.first position'

because of promotions and/or required. relocations to advance in the

occupational area.

A comparison of distance from parenta or spouses' parents by graduates

- vocational agriculture teaching.experience was conducted. Null hypothesis 4'

stated: no significant' difference exists among the three groups regarding

distance.of present employment from parents' home-or home of spouses'

parents. A significant difference was foun4 in the mean distande from the

graduates' parental hoine between those graduates continuing to to and the

other'two groups. Vodational agriculture teachers lived closer to their

parental home. This May be explained by the opportunity for vocational,

agriculture instructors to choose an area of the'state to live and work in

which they are familiar with and feel they would enjoy. A sizeable number,

18 percent, of the graduate6 teaching vocational agriculture lived within-10

miles of their parental home. 'Graduates in the. other two groups may be

employed with firms that place their, employees in areas. where they are

needed, without regard to employees' personal preference for location., The

ANOVA test conducted on the mean distance in miles from spouses' parental .

home, shol4ed similar results,

teach vocational agriculture

their spouses '.parental home

except that those graduates who decided not to

had a significantly higher mean distance from

than did those graduates continuing to teach.



On this basis, null hypothesis 4 was rejected.

, Null hypothesis5 stated: :Id significant differenckexists among the

three groups regarding theirperceptions of the student teaching,p gram and

related experiences. -THe only experiences or factdrs not significant when

tested were, tobea:commUnity leader., the ability to speak in front

21

4poup, endAo,,setgoals and strive tqwards them...Aninterestingnote
,

'those graduates continuing to teach vocational agriculture had a

s+gnificantlY lower mean for the experiences: Or work with adults. and f

1

:work with young adults. This was unexpected bUt possibly a positive resul

because those'gradates in the other two groups felt stronger about parts o

the student teaching experience than did graduates who were teaching,,

meaning they did possibly benefit by student teaching even though they were

not teaching at the time of study. Null hypothesis 5 was rejected as there

was a difference in the, means of the three groups based-on their perceptions

of the -value of student teaching and related'experiences:.

The graduates' perceptions of the academic advising they received was

examined. Null hypothesis,6 stated: no significahtdifference exists among

the three groups in perceptions:of the academic advising received at Iowa

State University. Over 56 percent of the-graduates feltthe academic

advising was quite helpful or of great value. Only 4.3 percent of the

graduates .felt the academic advising was not helpful at all. This finding

'suggests the atademic advisors were meeting the felt needs of most graduates

whether they were planning on teaching vocational agriculture or entering.a

related agricultural occupation. On this basis, the null hypothesis was not

. rejected.

A comparison was made of the three groups.for their mean ratings of the

effectiveness of the total agricultucl education dergraduate program.

Null hypothesis 7 stated: no significant differ nce exists among the three

groups in perceptions of the effeCtiveness he total.undergraduate

23



program as preparation for first and present employment. Approximately 70

percent of the graduates rated the effectiveness of the total program as

preparation for first employment as good or excellent. The an ysis of

- variance test revealed's significant difference between' those graduates who

had enteredandthen left-teeching onational agriCulture and those

22

graduates continuing to.teach vocational agricultdre. graduatea J4o had

once taught had.a mean rating of the effectiveness ofthe program which was

significantly higher than those who continued to teach. A possible

explanation may be that the graduates who had once taught felt they were

well prepared to enter teaching, while those graduates who were continuing

to teach felt more could have been done to prepare them. Also, those who

were continuing to teach had no other occupation to compare their training

to, and may have felt they needed more preparationto teach vocational

agriculture. When the same test was conducted to compare the effectiveness,

of- the -total program in preparation for present employment, no significance

:3

Was found among the three groups. This indicates those graduates who had

not taught or who were former teachers, felt the program was as effective in

.

preparing them for their present position as those who were teaching at the

time of study. This suggests the agricultural education program is doing a

good job of giving ;ts graduates a well - rounded educatiOn for related

occupations outside of teaching vocational agriculture but the graduates

continuing to teach did not rate thq program as highly. Null hypothesis7

was rejected as differences were found to exist among the groups in,

graduates' Tierceptions of the effectiveness of the undergraduate program as

preparation for first and present employment.

A comparison of the graduates' perceptions of the adequacy of training

received at Iowa State University was conducted. Null hypothesis 8, stated:

no significant differende exists among the three groups inperceptions'of

the adequacy of training received irp the agricultural education curriculum.

/ .



Sigh4ficant mean ratings were found for agricultural economics between

I

non - teachers and former teachers with the means of non-teachers being

ignificantlyhigher. The nonrteacher group may work with econogOs more irl

--,-.1

th it occupations and/or feel that economics were more beneficial to them

hanformer:teachers. The Qther 12 skill areaa were not.found to be

'significantly different as. perceived by the three groups ofgraduates.
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Sinde only one skill area of the 13 yielded a significant difference, null

hypothesis 8 was not rejected.

The graduates were asked their perceptions of the amount of coursework'

0 .

.required in the agricultural education program. Those graduates who decided

not to teach felt an increase in the amount. of coursework should be required

in the areas of adult work, agricultural economics, and communication.

Former teachers indicated an increase in coursework should be required in

agricultural economics, adult work, program development, methods, and

communication. Graduates who were continuing to teach vocational

agriculture felt the amount of coursework,shouldjbe increased in the

following skill-areas: agricultural economics, horticulture, adult work,

program development, and methods. Because so many of the agriculture

professions are surrounded by economics it is not surprising to see a need

for an increase in agricultural economics for all groups. All three groups

also recommended an increase in.adult. work, possibly becauselitst graduates,

whether teaching or agribusiness, work'with adults in some aspect of their

present position and wish to have more knoWledge related to working with

adults. Graduates who Were teaching vocational agriculture indicated a
n

desire to have more new teaching ideas and techniques to make their work_

more effective. On this basis, it is not surprising that graduates

indicated a desire for an increase in program development and methods. The

graduates also recommended an increase in coursework in the area of

horticulture. This may indicate that teachers are beginning to modify their

25
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programs to accommodate high schOol students who may desire more

non-traditional,,non-production agricultural offerings.

As a total group, graduates felt th7mount of coursework in the

thirteen skill areas should be maintained except in the areas of

agricultural economid0 and adult work, where increases were indicated as.

being needed.6y-411Ahkis groups or grauates.

24

RECOMMENDATIONS

Based upon the findings of this study, the followlpg recommendations,

are made:

1. The amount of cqursework required especially in the areas of
.

agricultural econcmics.and adult wog* should be Examined to

riculturai education graduates.possibly better meet the needs a

2. The adricultural education:prog

consider shifting from a predom:in

Iowa:State University should

format to a more diversified

. .

propuction agriculture

format that also addresses

non-production areas of agriculture.

The student teaching program and'its related experiences should be

evaluated to ensure thatgraduOtes receive a realistic. and

fulfilling experience as a vocational agriCulture instructor.

4. gCllow-up studies of the Iowa State University Agripultural

Education program should be Conducted more often -1141 at equal

intervals (such as..five years) so that comparisons maybe made more

consistently among graduates.

5. A follow-up of 04.s study using the year ofgraduation.and the

unused collected data.in the analysis should be completed.

6. The concern for the number of graduates entering the teaching

-profession and the retention of graduates in teaching may be

OVer.4emphaSized; some students are entering the agricultural

26



education program with no intention of ever .teaching vocational

agriculture while'others.are 'using the program an teaching

experience as stepping' stones to meet Other career goals.
'As

. .

explained in the IntrOdUction the Agricultural d brochure

(1980) sugge4s that.the agricUlturalAildudati9P curriculum 'Prepares

graduates not only for vocational agriculture teaching, but also
.

othefagriculturally related careers: Theresulta Of this study

supportthatatement.
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Name

Addiess

Present Occupation,

If you are not self-employed what is your employer s name and address:

'28

What agricultural experiences'did you have while in high school? Please check
all that apply sal 'complete . blanks re-questing definite data

raised ona farm
raised in an family,agribusiness, .

work experience 'on a farm years
work experience in an agribusiness years
FFA member: 4kars

Gresnband
Chapter Farmer
State Farmer
American Farmer

4-H member: years
Vo-Ag: semesters
Other: (specify)

Were you ever employed as a Vocational Agriculture Instructor?.

Yes
No

If yes, how 'long were you employed? years months

How many different full-time-occupations' haVe you had since graduating from Iowa
State University?

What was thetitleof.your firotfull-tiMe Job following college graduation?,
VO7Ag Instructor, Salegmainarmer, Loan Officer,etC0

What was ,the .length:of tithe in years of your firsteMployment:orOCcupational'are
(Exclude changeof.,schooLor:change serneHodeupational.Area.)

.years (rOund to nearest.1 year)

What is your present gross income?
income for 1981?.

under $10,000
.$10,001.-$13,000
$13,001 -.$16,000.
$16,001..419,000.

$19,001:r- $22,000
$22,001 -. $25 ;000

If you areself-employed what was Your:net

'825,601:- $28,000.

$28,001 $31000
$11;001L:4-' $34,000.

-.$3
.$17,001'-'$40,00
over $40'000



.

. Hew itiOY:motthoHper plat are you emp1414 to earn the above salary?

I work an average of - nights per week (other than normal day hours) on
direCtly relatoWtoqAy job either at home, office or attending meetings.

8. I spend an average of

9. I life withiti

hours per week on the job.

miles of my parents.
wiles'of my spouties parente (if applicable).

,

. : . ,

duties,

10. Which three per:set* MotinfldendedyOurAeCisiento attend college? '1Ank-as
3, in:order Ofinfluence with 1 host influential..

a. Father or guardian, g.
A

,A friend in college
b. Mother.or guardian Relatives-other than parents
c. Vo-Ag Instructor i. , Own idea:.
d. H.S. Supt. or principal j. .-Spouse /fiancee:
e. High school counselor k. Other (please specify)

County Extension4lirector

11. Which three factors moat influenced your decision to
3, in order of influence with 1 most influential.

a.' G.I. Bill
b. High School Career Day
c. Need of college degree in desired occupation
d. Offered'a college scholarship
e. Closeness to college
f. Expectations of others
g. Other (please specify)

4

12. You will complete only one section-of this question. If you taught vo-ag and left
a full-time teaching position, answer question 12a. If you never taught, answer
question 12b. If .you are presently teaching vo-ag, answer question 126.

12a. If you have taught vo-ag and left a full-time teaching position, indicate how each
of the following factors affected your decision to leave. Circle the most appro-
priate level of influence for each factor.

EXAMPLE: a. Dislike teaching . . . . .

(In this example, the factor dislike
teaching had some influence upon the
decisign to leave teaching.)

attend college? Rank as 1,

Level of Influence;

Long range occupational goal. was something different
than teaching vocationaLagriculture. . .

Made inadequate salary . . '. . , . .- . .

Spouse was not happy.with,teaching profession. ,

Disliked student attitudes ,. . . a .. 0 . .

Inadequate administrative support, baCking on decisions
..

'Too much paperWork: . :., . 'L .

Inadequate prePars490 onHhow to teach
-Little or no oPpOrtunity to specialize .
Long' hours '4 ', . ..H:..: '.. .:'' .. .... :-.

Students lacked interest.

w.
r-I

ri I C )

2 3 4. 5
2 3 zit 5

1 2 .3 4 5

1 2 3

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 /ft 5

1 2 ..3 .4 5

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4
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k. Had studeht. in. claqs that should not have been there ,

1. nadequate'advancement oppOrtunities. "

m. Too many required extra - curricular activities. . . ..

n. Inadequate facilities, instructional Aida-and,materials

'available. . , . . . . . . . .'' . . . . ,

o.. Received inadequate' assistance frollLteacOreducation , ,

p. 'Inadequate technical preparation for the profession. .

q. Inadequate; preparation for organizing and:paducting a

. 1

1

. 1

.
/.

1

. ,1

. 1

2

2

2

2

2

2

3'

3

3

3,

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

A

5

5

5

5

5,1

5

vocational" agriculture program. ' .:-.'.' :..'il
1 2 3 4 5-

r. Dieliked-Werking'-With-high7eChOol-Stndent
_

1 2, 3 4 5

s. - Disliked area- Of state . . ,'.: 4' '% . , . . F,./ . 1 2 3 4 5

t. Disliked diaCiplining students.. .° :'. . . 4:':' . . 1 ,2 3 4 5

u.

v.

,Too many meetings tO:attend as a vo-ag instrUFtor .

Unfavorable. community attitudes toward vocational
. 2 3 4 5

agriculture -; . r . ,, . . . 1 2 3 4 5

w. Too much time required for FFA activities . .A . . , . . 1 2. 3 4 5

x. Other opportunity was made available out of teaching . 1: 2 3 4 5

y. Trend toward less emphasis on vocational agriculture . , 1 2 3 4 5

z. Other (please. specify) . 1 2 3 4 5' '

GO TO QUESTION #13.
; liT ,

.12b. IF YOU NEVER TAUGHT; AFTER COMPLETING THE AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION PROGRAM, indicate how

2 each of the fbllowing factors affecte& your decision n4 to teach. Circle the most

appropriate leVel'.of influence for each factor.. ,,,,,

EXAMPLE: a. Dislike teaching . / . . .

(In this example, the factor 'dislike
teaching had some influence upon .the
decision to never teach.)

A. Bad. student teaching experience:. , .

b. Never planned on teaching .

c, ' Inadequate salary -. .

d. Disliked student attitudes
e. Too much paperigork.

f . Disliked teaching certain subjects in .vo-ag
g. Felt inadeciate to teach certain aubjecte:, ,

-h., Inadequate preparation on 'how to teach . 41' 0

1.% Little' or no opportunity to:,APOialize %
7 ,

j. ' Students lacked..interest. .-, . . : , . .

k. InadeqUate advancement oppOrturrities. : . . .
.

1. Inadequate technical preparation for the profession. ''...

m. Insufficient preparation for organizing,and conduCting:a

vocational AgricUlture-prograti, .:,. . :_ - . . ...

n. Inadequate prepaxation for advising. an FFA chapter. ,

o. Disliked workin with high school students:

O. : Disliked disciii ping: students. :....:.

1. Other oppor ty was made available out of, teach

r. Lmig hours.. . .. .. .,, - - ...

s Inadequate Preparation for teaching adults,

.

!;r,

1 2

Level of Influence

,

0 4-1 E (..)

z rr ci) X D Z

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
. 1 2 3 4 5

. 1 3. 4 5

1. 2',,.3 4 5

'1 °,2 3 4 5

. ,1. 2 t 3 4 5

y 2 43 4 5

1., 2. .3 4 .5

.
1 2 3 4 5

1 . 2 3 4 .5

. 1 2 3"1 4(

\
5

3 4 5

1 3 4 5

4 5'

4 .5
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I M 1 41)!eii

t. Trend.tow444111 0M04.101Pn V9"A8 ', . . -N. .7-1 2 3 '4 5
.u. Dislike(Vtigid'aChOca jochadule. H,- . ., 4 : o. o. . ..1 2 3 4 5
v. Spouse would not have-been happy with teaching profession. 1 2 3 4
w. Disliked image of the teacher:in the community . '. . 14.1 .N2 3 4
x. Teaching would not meet wanted social status .. .. 1 12 3 - 4
y. Disliked beingA.n.constant public view . . . .

.
.. 1 2 3' 4

z. Other (please specify) . J'. 1 2 ,3 4:

CO 'TO QUESTION #13:

12p. IF YOU ARE PRESENTLY TEACHING VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE, indicate hOw'each of. the:
followihg factors affected your decision to enter the. teaching.professiowand
remain in it. Circle Op most appropriate level of influence for each factor.

EXAMPLE: a Like working witkadult program .. , . . . 1 21tA54,1 4

(In this example, the factor, like working
with adult program, had some influence upon
the decision to enter the teaching profession. ) Level of Influence

6
. 01 r4

a. Gdal was 'to teach vocational agricSlture. . . . - 1 2 :3 4 5
'b. Able to share students successes ... . . . . 1 2 3 4-,'5
c. Adequate salary. :. OOOO . . . . 1 2 3 .4. 5
d. Spouse. is happy with teaching profession. . '. , . . . 1 2 '3 4 5.
e. Adequate, adiinistrative.Support, backing on decisions . 1 2 3 4 5
f. Feel adequate to teach Students . . . . .. . . . 1 2 3 H4. 5
g. Able to get students to Iearn material . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5
h. Adequate preparation on how to teach. L. 2 .3 .4 5

-1. Peellteaching effectiveness' increased after beginning
teaching ., . .. 6 . .: 4 . . . gr . 1 2 3 4

j. 'Able to teach areas:that:are coMfOrtabla . . .. 1 2 3 4
k. Students interested in vo-ag .. . , '. . . , ... . 1 2 3 4
1. Sufficient facilities and teaching materials , 1 2 3 4 5...

. m. Receive adequate assistance from teacher education . 1 2 3 4 5
n. SuffiCient'technical-preparation tor the. mofeision. 1' 2 3 4 5-
o. Adequateineparationjor:Organiziag and conducting a

.4.

vocational'. agriculture H. .'. :. ..

`v. Enjoy working with high SchOolstUdents. . . .

117
Like area of-state.

r. Favorable commini6f.attitudeS:tolawrd0 vocational
.. .

agriculture:, . . ,, . .,.-: . , . . . . 1 2 3': 4 5.
s. Enjoy. Working'withother community, leaders.

,
1 ... 24 3 4.'5

t. .Able to:direct_end influen0e students . . , , . . 1 2 3 4 . 5
u. Teaching prOfeesion AchieVetv8Ocial.atatus:deSired., , 1 2 3 4 .,5
v. Security in teaching ptsfession.:, . ..-.,-. . . .. .. . - 1 2 3 4.' 5.
w. E n work in the FFA. . . . ... , , . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5
x. Able to work closely with student's'parentia . . 1 2 3 4 5
y.. I ,own myJOwnhome in this town. . :.:... , . .. 1 3 4
z. Other (please specify) 3 ,5

5'

5,

5

5

5

5
5
5

3

3

3

GO TO.QUESTION.01-3.
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'134L, i'tt t.hf0,.diva' factors jr(0mthe vioU-s by letter that had the,greateat

4nflubnce upon.your diCision to leave,' to never teach,or-Yemain teaching.
Lotter.(a) greatest inflUence an4'(e)-:least influence of the top 5... -

)

'14.

a,

b.

c.

d.

e.

4,

A
.4

. .

-What was the one main reason for yo r enrollment at I.S.U. rather than one of the
other,tblleges-or-universities in Io',a or the U.S.?.

-14. Proximity to I.S,U. : . ---;--:- -1,-.. Only-agt4UltUral-sCheol-in-/OWa-

b. ; Lower registration fees. -2) ,
j. Other family member a graduate

6,, -Offered Agricultural EduCati n k. A friend was a graduate
: . , f,

d. ° ;A scholarship award'
,,

-,. 1..
.-----

A friend was enrolled or enrolling

e. I.S.U. academic prominence, , m. Career or Field DaP'activities

f. Fathee/guardiaha grOuate * n. Veishea visit -

Motherigua*diadfCa graquate o. Other (pleade specify) ,,

RelativeEvotherlthen ren

ware graduates.

g.

h.

15. What one person made the larges ca

in Agricultural Education at I, :U.?-'
r 4

a. ',Father or:giiardian

b. Mother or .guardian'

c. Vo -4g -Instructor : 4

'd. H.S. Supt. or PrincipaL
e. County Extension-Director-
f. College Counselor 1.

:*Relative other than P4ent's

16. What was the one major source;offin
.Possible?.'.(Check one).

a. Bill

b. Parents or guard
c. Spouse;

d. ,Your paittiMe jo'
e. SuMmer.employment::
f:' Earnings.from Vo.rAg or.

bution tbward influencing Your enrollment,

.

:k
Contact with.4 011ege representative
Contact .Ag staff Member'
Friend.was. agiAdnite.
Friend was presently enrolled
Own idea
Other' (please :0001y),

port that made your co degiee

YourTersonal figrices(Other than
part -time or suMMe employment)
Other family MemUeta:
Scholarship aWar0q
Loan otherthan thOde mentioned
'Other-(please 'specify)

V

17. How manyyears Were'you marriedwhile attending 1.S.U.'toreceive your . degree?

(Circle one).

0' 1 2 3 4. 5 or more

18. How many years were'you a member of the
(Circle one)':

q 1 2 3 . 4' 5 or more

Ed. Club while attendingr.S.U.?

.19. How woul&yoU'clasSify yourself as to the number
took part in while

a. H:::more than average
. b.: avetAgP.

c. .less thanaVerage

extracurricular activities you
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20. NumbeeoUperiehi depending on you for Mandel support (include yo self) at. ime

of B.S. graduatIoWfrom college? as of December 1, 1952gie?

21. ,Relating back to your student teachlng.experience, please read each of the following

statements carefully and indicate how beneficial you feel your student teaching

experience was in preparing you for your present occupation. Use the following scale

in responding to each item:.

1 2 3 % 4 5 6 9s

1 I 1 i 1

No Average . Great Deal

Benefit Benefit of Benefit

Amount of benefit 54:dent teaching was

1. to be a community leader.
2. for work with adults.
3. for work with young adults.
4. to speak in front of a group.
5. to follow authority.
6. to otganize your thoughts and ideas.
7. to become more competent in technical agriculturoi.

8. to better utilize.time.
9. to set goals and strive towards them.
10. to,accept and carry out responsibility.

22. In terms of your felt needs, how valuable was the help you received from your academic

advisor? (C (eck one) '

1

.

l

1

in preparing you:

1

a. . Great value

b. Quite helpful
c. Some assistance
d. Little assistance
e. Not helpful at all .

23. ,Now would you rate the effectiveness of your total undergraduate program as preparation

for your first position after receiving your degree?

a. Poor
b. Fair

c. Average
d. Good
e. Excellent

24. Now would you rate the effectiveness of your total undergraduate programse preparation'

'.for your present occupation?

a. Poor
b. Fair
c. Average
d. Good
e. Excellent
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25. In 'view of your. college and post..college experiences and present occupation, whet
changes would you recommend in the amount of work required in the Agricultural'
Bducation"program in the following subject fields? Check the amount you feel

should be required.

How doYou rate the adequacy of training received in these skill areas at I.S.U.

Alternative responses are (1) poor, (2) fair, (3) average04) good, or (5) excellent.

' Amt. of Rork Req. Adequacy of Training

. .

0

, .........

° 2

A.

Ir .

3

p.

lif

....

.......

WIMP
MOM
0P.

.......

1. Communication Skills
(English, Speech, eta.)

''
,

2. Natural. Sciences

' (ChemistrY, Botany, etc.)

..... .
.

3. Social Sciences
(Etonomics, Government, etc.)

,

r

110/1111111

........

MOM&

4. Agriculture Courses:

.8: Agricultural,EConomiCs
.

.

_

,

1 - _ .

.......

b. Agricultural Mechanic
.

.......

c. Agronomy ...

d.-Animal Science
.

e. HortiCulture

arimir , ,

. .

5. Agricdltural EduCation:

a. $upervised Occupational
Experience

....... .

v

b. Future Farmek8 of merica
.

.---

4,

c. Adult Work L,

_, ./. ... , ..., %

A. Methods
-_,...17

.

.

E. ProgramDevelopment
boom.

26. In how many professional organizations (requiring dues payment) relating to your

occupational area are you presently a member? (Do not include honorary or social

organizations.)

organizations

3\6

t,



27A HO did you make contact with yourWrit imiloyer? (Chong 0210),

a. Collsgs,of Agriculture Placement Service
. Teacher PlaceMent Service

c. College Counselor
d. Answered an ad or listing
e. Made inquiry requesting employment
f. Employer contacteeyon
g. Friend or others informed you of the opportunity
h. State employment agency
i. Private employment agency
.1. Other (specify)
k. Presently in military
1. Presently in graduate school
M# Pint employment vile salt-employ0d

28: What advanced degree or degrees have you received or have in progress as of
nncember 1, 1982? Check highest levil of advancement or degree completion.

a. Have not participated in a collegiate grachiate program
' b. Partial requirement for M.S. or M.A. degree

quarter houri
4emester hours

c. ql:rli,equivalent received
d. Partial requirement for Ph.D. or equivalent
e. Ph.D. or equivalent received

Specify the area of study and university.

29. Remarks:*

30. Check if you desire a summary.of the study.

Yes

No

a

A 35.


